
What with whatsApp and malignant melanoma?

INTRODUCTION

To evaluate whether the smart phone 
cellular application whatApp can aid 
in melanoma detection and 
accelerate patient referral to 
treatment. This will shorten the time 
to hospital appointment and surgery, 
increase patients and referral doctor 
satisfaction and may be improve 
survival.

This is a prospective study; two groups of doctors were 
voluntary created after lecture given on the subject of 
melanoma detection by the senior author. One group 
included only dermatologist ans plastic surgeons and the 
other group was family doctors. They were offered to 
send pictures of suspicious skin lesion to the whatsApp
group without identifying details of the patients. The 
personal details of the patients were sent separately by 
text message or by phone call. Most patients were seen 
by the senior author and treated as needed. Excel 
electronic data base was created with: name of the 
referring physician,  patient demographics, clinical and 
pathological diagnosis, date of referral, date of 
examination and date of surgery if performed. 
Descriptive statistics were performed using Excel.

DISSCUTIONMETHOD
The average time for referral for a plastic surgeon or for
general surgeon for examination and surgery in the
community could take months, fact that can cause
morbidity or patients' not getting treatment. during this
short period of time 66 patients were sent to our unit of
them 25 with melanoma. They were seen in only 3 days
and surgery was done with the average of 2 extra days
(sometimes at the same day), this is extremely short
with very high patient and referring doctor satisfaction.
In addition each case was discussed in the whatsApp
groups for: dermoscopy teaching purposes in the
dermatologist and plastic surgery group and for the
clinical finding in the family specialist group in order to
increase the knowledge and involvement of the doctors
in this process. If the patients did not come, the referral
doctor would be notified

RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS
whatsApp is a very powerful tool in order to refer patients with skin malignancy to the hospital, 
and also a very powerful teaching toll for the experts increasing patients and experts satisfaction.

Picture sent, showing obvious melanoma 
by clinical pictures and dermoscopy

since January 2015, we had 14 dermatologist and plastic 
surgeon in one group and 20 family doctors in the other 
group. dermatologist and plastic surgeon sent a total of 
46 patients, average age 66 years old of them 28 were  
male (61% range 27-90). They sent: 3 MM, 1 malignant 
adnexal tumor , 1 merkel after biopsy, 26 MM (they were 
right in 23, the other 3 were SK), 9 BCC, 4 SCC, 1 
BOWENS, 1 NEVUS- in which in all they were correct.  The 
family doctors sent 20 patients average age of 50 (range 
12-80)years old and 11were  male (55% ), they sent 5 
suspicious lesion for MM (they were right in 2), BCC OR 
SCC 3 times  (they were right in 2), 3 nevus or MM – all 
were nevus and  9 other benign lesions. The average time 
to first examination since the first whatsApp in bouts 
groups was 3 days (range 1-30) days and another 2 extra 
days to surgery (1-30days).
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